
Homework Hut Policies 
 

 

1. Homework Hut is for k-6th grade children of moms attending our Tuesday night MOMS ministry 

from 6:30-8:30 pm. Children younger than kindergarten age, will be enrolled in evening 

nursery care. Please do not bring sick children. 

 

2. Homework Hut location is above the Fellowship Hall in Classroom D. Please check in your 

Child/Children and yourself before bringing your child/children upstairs. Please do not drop off 

children until 6:30 pm. 

 

3. A small treat of Goldfish crackers is provided between the homework and game time. On 

Occasion, other treats might be available. Please be sure to list allergies and/or diet 

restrictions. 

 

4. During the first hour, children work on homework with help as needed from the various 

volunteers. The second hour, if they have finished their homework, they will be able to play 

games or on occasion, have a special craft or activity. If children do not finish homework during 

the first hour, they may continue working on it, however assistance maybe limited. Parents 

may still need to assist them when they get home.   

 

5. All children (even if they do not have homework) must bring enough work to be quietly busy 

for one hour, while teachers are helping others with homework. This may be a book, coloring 

book, or activity/sticker book, etc. Please consider putting this in your car the night before so 

you do not forget. We ask that you do not bring electronics. 

 

6. Although, Homework Hut does have some supplies for the children’s use. Please plan to bring 

materials/resources required for volunteers to assist your children with homework. For 

example, if your child has a book report due, be sure your child brings the book with them. If 

they have a report on India, they must bring materials on India, as we do not have those 

available at Homework Hut. (Supplies provided in HH classroom:  paper, plain paper, pencils, 

markers, colored pencils and scissors) 

 

7. Appropriate and cooperative behavior is expected at all times. 

 

8. At 8:30, All Children are walked down to the Gathering Place to be picked up. 

Teachers/volunteers do not stay past the designated hours. 

 
 


